• For a segment: ↑ DAC = ↑ tongue dorsum involvement = ↑ resistance to co-articulation Prosodic Strengthening model (Cho, 2005; Keating, 2006; de Jong, 1995) • In prosodically strong positions, segments have ↑ velocity, ↑ amplitude, and/or ↑ duration of movement • Gestures for consecutive sounds pushed farther apart temporally • Can this in turn reduce co-articulation?
Background
Central questions Do DAC model's predictions for /p, t, s, ʃ/ extend to LE as a measure for co-articulation?
• If yes, expect LE slopes to rank /p/>/t/>/s/>/ʃ/.
Does contrastive focus reduce co-articulation for /p, t, s, ʃ/?
• If yes, expect LE slopes to be shallower under contrastive stress. (Duez 1992) • Does it depend on what segment is being contrasted?
Contrastive focus shifts LE slope?
Focus decreases co-articulation for /s/ and /ʃ/
Methods
• Confederate led a scripted dialogue; 32 participants produced a CV sequence in a carrier phrase (80 dialogues total per participant) (Ohala, 1994; Maniwa, Jongman & Wade, 2009 ):
• V was one of /i/, /ae/, /ɑ/, /oʊ/, or /u/ • C (the TARGET) was one of /p/, /t/, /s/ or /ʃ/
• To elicit contrastive focus, confederate "misheard" portion of dialogue:
• In Control condition, preceding word was misheard • In Prominent condition, TARGET was misheard for another C (the CONTRAST)
• Four different TARGET-CONTRAT pairs evaluated: 
